Heteronuclear NMR identifies a nascent helix in intrinsically disordered dynein intermediate chain: implications for folding and dimerization.
The intermediate chain of dynein forms a tight subcomplex with dimeric light chains LC8 and Tctex-1, and together they constitute the cargo attachment complex. There is considerable interest in identifying the role of these light chains in the assembly of the two copies of the intermediate chain. The N-terminal domain of the intermediate chain, IC1-289, contains the binding sites for the light chains, and is a highly disordered monomer but gains helical structure upon binding to light chains LC8 and Tctex-1. To provide insights into the structural and dynamic changes that occur in the intermediate chain upon light chains binding, we have used NMR spectroscopy to compare the properties of two distinct sub-domains of IC1-289: IC84-143 which is the light chains binding domain, and IC198-237, which contains a predicted coiled coil necessary for the increase in ordered structure upon light chain binding. Neither construct has stable secondary structure when probed by circular dichroism and amide chemical shift dispersion. Specific residues of IC84-143 involved in binding to the light chains were identified by their increase in resonance line broadening and the corresponding large intensity reduction in 1H-15N HSQC spectra. Interestingly, IC84-143 shows no sign of structure formation after binding to either LC8 or Tctex-1 or to both. IC198-237, on the other hand, contains a population of a nascent helix at low temperature as identified by heteronuclear NMR relaxation measurements, secondary chemical shifts, and sequential amide-amide connectivities. These data are consistent with a model for light chain binding coupled to intermediate chain dimerization through forming a coiled coil distant from the binding site.